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This paper examines the image of home and domestic life described in A Japanese Interior
(1893), written by Alice Mabel Bacon (1858-1918), an American educator who taught in Japan.
In doing so, I argue how she expressed her feminist impulse as well as her concerns toward the
rapidly modernizing American society. 
Bacon came to Japan in 1888 and taught at Peeresses’ School in Tokyo for one year.  She
returned to Japan again in 1900-02 to help her childhood friend, Ume Tsuda, found an English
language school for Japanese women.  Based on her experience, Bacon published three books and
many essays on Japan in English, and eventually came to be known as a specialist of Japanese
culture and women.  
A Japanese Interior was Bacon’s second book.  Because the essays compiled in this book
were originally written as personal letters to her family members, she tends to describe more
intimate details of her daily life and straightforward impressions.  Although her first book,
Japanese Girls and Women, the first English book that focuses exclusively on Japanese women,
received more recognition at the time, this book deserves close analysis.    
While Bacon described Japanese culture as totally foreign and different in Japanese Girls and
Women,  she described Japanese culture as a part of her life in A Japanese Interior.  As the title of
the book suggests, she posits herself in the “interior” of a Japanese home as well as Japanese
society, rather than as an observer from outside world.  Although the book still reflects her
cultural orientation of Victorian America, she shows many ideas that were quite distinct from the
contemporary American society.  Living in Japan and then writing about Japan gave her a new
perspective to express her feminist impulse and criticism of American society.         
This paper is also an attempt to reexamine the role of “Separate Sphere Ideology,” which
has long provided women’s history with useful analytical framework.  Rather than looking at how
the ideology confined women, I examine how a woman like Bacon utilized the ideology to
empower themselves.  For an elite white woman like Alice Bacon, writing about Japan was more
than introducing a foreign culture to the American public.  It allowed her to express concerns
toward the contemporary world. 














































Bacon: 1802-1881 )も会衆派(Congregational Church)の有力な牧師だった。アリスが14歳の時に、
一家は日本初の官費女子留学生として渡米していた山川捨松(1860-1919)を寄宿させることになっ
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